Valpklass hanar 4-6 mån

101. Hin Chen´s Cool Walker NO31807/18 f 170922
Uppf & äg: Hege Mari Finnanger, Norge
VALPKLASS 1 HP BIM VALP 4-6 MÅN

Valpklass tikar 4-6 mån

102. Bearsiz Lilla My-Pukku Myy SE51136/2017 f: 170904
E: Zyss Wanna Break Free U: Frejahöjdens Easy To Love
Uppf: Catarina & Ulf Gustafsson, Bruzaholm Äg: Eva Lindholm, Fellingsbro
VALPKLASS 1 HP BIR VALP 4-6 MÅN BIS 2 VALP

Valpklass hanar 6-9 mån

103. Frimodig Watch Your back SE45803/2017 f: 170707
E: SE UCH Alpensieger Baden Wuttemberg-17 Sieger Karlsruhe-17 Ziams At The Top U: Gabå´s Hope For Success
Uppf: Maria & Viktoria Frimodig, Heberg Äg: Maria Frimodig, Heberg
VALPKLASS 3

104. Frimodig Wrap Your Wings Around Me SE43224/2017 f: 20170622
E: SE DK UCH Gabå´s Fantastic Dream U: Gabå´s Gela Sweet As Candy
Uppf: Maria & Viktoria Frimodig, Heberg Äg: Viktoria Frimodig, Heberg
VALPKLASS 1 HP BIR VALP 6-9 MÅN BIS VALP 1

105. Hin Chen´s Bee Baron NO10259/2018 f: 20170808
E: DE CH Lin-Pearl´s Z´Gold U: Hin Chen´s Yung Lo
Uppf: Hege Mari Finnanger, Norge Äg: Elisabeth & Sture Forsberg, Arholma
Attractive head. Good over all front and groowth. More work to come in body. Has the
right structure but needs the muzzle as he grows. Better on the floor moving really well. Good tail carriage and action as the class went on.

VALPKLASS 4

106. Tanbell’s Upon Request  SE29709/2017  f: 20170608
E: SE UCH Tanbell’s Sgt Pepper  U: SE UCH Viola-Hirtas Enchanced By Mocca
Uppf: Susanne Sarmell, Vandelsö  Äg: Siv Engstrand, Kvicksund
Head developing well at the stage. Good throu scull eye nose and jaw. Good front well placed shoulder. More to come in chest and body, could improve a little bit in muscles. Tail held well. Nice coat coming. Good in front and side action. More to come in the rear.

VALPKLASS 2 HP

Valpklass tikar 6-9 mån

107. Bearsize Kajsa-Kavat  SE38295/2017  f: 20170529
E: Zyss Winter Foxfire  U: Bearsize Maria-Maräng
Uppf & äg: Catarina & Ulf Gustafsson, Bruzaholm

VALPKLASS 2 HP

108. Bearsize Krösa-Maja  SE38294/2017  f: 20170529
E: Zyss Winter Foxfire  U: Bearsize Maria-Maräng
Uppf & äg: Catarina & Ulf Gustafsson, Bruzaholm

VALPKLASS 3

109. Hin Chen´s Bee Oriental  NO154508/2017  f: 20170808
E: DE CH Lin-Pearl´s Z´Gold  U: Hin Chen´s Yung Lo
Uppf & äg: Hege Mari Finnanger, Norge
Nicely made over all. Good balanced outline. Typical head, width scull. Good throu front chest and body coming throu. Good size lost more to come as she groves. Good rear action. Lively on the move.

VALPKLASS OPL

110. Il Pericolos True Love  SE46354/2017  f: 20170803
E: Il Pericolos King Lear  U: SE JV-14 SE DK UCH Tameron Miss Alyssa Ashley
Uppf & äg: Rita Bokdalen, Fjärås
Lovely feminine exampl of the breed, good balance scull to muzzle. Dark eye w that typical expression. Good body and rib. Strong loin. Building well in quarters, good tail set. Good action both front and rear. Keen and enthusiastic.

VALPKLASS 1 HP  BIM VALP 6-9 MÅN

111. Neveralone Pinkie Pie  SE43800/2017  f: 20170703
E: Laneja Timuchin Khan  U: Laggargårdens Anja
Uppf & äg: Anne Ylitalo, Västerås
Slightly long in over all shape at present. Good balance to her head. Good width of
VALPKLASS OPL

112. Tanbell’s Uptown Girl  SE29711/2017  f: 20170608
E: SE UCH Tanbell’s Sgt Pepper  U: SE UCH Viola-Hirtas Enchanced By Mocca
Upff & äg: Susanne Sarmell, Vendelsö
VALPKLASS 4

113. Yung Lo´s Family Affair  SE51139/2017  f: 20170820
E: NORDV-15 NORD UCH FI UCH NO V-14 C.I.B NORD V-16 Yung Lo´s Heartbreaker  U: Tansingh Mrs Robinson
Upff: Sofi Pålsson, Tygel sjö Äg: Lena Carlsson, Danderyd
Nice youngster. Feminine head. Strong muzzle and jaw. Strong rear end, loin and quarters. Need to be patient to watch her grow. Needs to work in her action on the move.
VALPKLASS OPL

114. Yung Lo´s Pillow Talk  SE51137/2017  f: 20170820
E: NORDV-15 NORD UCH FI UCH NO V-14 C.I.B NORD V-16 Yung Lo´s Heartbreaker  U: Tansingh Mrs Robinson
Upff: Sofi Pålsson, Tygel sjö Äg: Hannah Karlsoon, Västra Frölunda
DELTAR EJ

Juniorklass hanar

1. Bigg San´s Bo-Nu-Z  SE20819/2017  f: 20170220
E: SE UCH NO UCH Khe-San´s Paint A Z U: Carnatangs Fancy Fiona
Upff: Susanne Andreasson, Herrljunga Äg: Anette Håkansson, Alafors
Good over all impressive strong sturdy med good bone. Attracts in head. Good round scull. Fill in well in chest. Long ribs good loin. Strong rear end. Topline raises to tail. Good over all action. Could had a little more drive behind.
EXCELLENT KK 3

2. Joy´s Giocando Con Il Fuoco  SE17246/2017  f: 20170123
E: AU CH SE UCH Hashanah Playing With Fire  U: Popeye´s Blowing Bubbles
Upff: Marie Blom, Rimbo Äg: Carolina Lehikoinen, Hagfors
Typical head. Good scull to muzzle racier. Good arch of neck. Angels a little steep. Body and rib at that junior stage. Could have better muscels in the rear end. Not quite reach in front but going faster could improve the rear drive.
EXCELLENT KK 2

3. Lady Chima´s Julian To Bee  SE30985/2017  f: 20170405
Upff & äg: Barbro Stockhaus Sabel, Nässjö
4. Max Gardens One And Only  SE58863/2016  f: 20161108
E: SE UCH Hin Chen´s Quite Right  U: Max Gardens Bessie Smith
Uppf: Gunnel Andersson Onsala  Åg: Catarina Gustafsson, Bruzaholm
Over all nice balance. Good size and shape. Lovely head and expr. Dark eye and
Free and easy action with good drive.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK

5. Piccolo Tibet High Noon  UCHM17261/001144  f: 20170130
E: SE UCH FI UCH Ao Chins Alsace  U: Multich Piccolo Tibet Daiquiri
Uppf: Iulian Vrabie, Moldavien  Åg: Ann-Christine Lumberg, Kristinehamn
Strong sturdy boy. Good power bone. Good front. Chest with more to come. Good
true rib and topline. Well set tail. Good coat cover. Not settled in front action. Good
drive behind.
EXCELLENT KK 4

Unghundsklass hanar

6. SE JV-17 Ao Chins Miraculix  SE48138/2016  f: 20160715
E: SE DK UCH Yung Lo´s Cookie Dough  U: NORD UCH Ao Chins Roussanne
Uppf: Anders Ottosson, Norrköping  Åg: Anders Ottosson & Kristina Fredlund,
Enköping
Slightly longer in over all balance but strong and sturdy with great outline. Typical
head w good scull. Strong muzzle, dark eye, good front chest loin and rear quarters.
Good muscles though out. Coat ok. Exc rear drive, front could tighten as chest
grows.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK  BHKL 2 RESERV CERT

7. Ao Chins Obelix  SE48136/2016  f: 20160715
E: SE DK UCH Yung Lo´s Cookie Dough  U: NORD UCH Ao Chins Roussanne
Uppf: Anders Ottosson, Norrköping  Åg: Anette Håkansson, Alafors
Lovely head and expression. Good muzzle and nose. Strong bone. Strong body and
quarters. Tail set a little low. Good front and rear action. Coat could improve in
texture.
EXCELLENT KK 3

8. Hin Chen´s Asleik  RKF4601571  f: 20160325
E: NO SE UCH NORD JV-15 Hin Chen´s Årtans King  U: Hin Chen´s Yung Lo
Uppf: Hege Marie Finnanger, Norge  Åg: Lena Sidorova, Ryssland
Good head and expression. Good shoulder angel, a bit narrow in front. Exc rib
length. Nice ? true neck topline and rear quarters. Good rear action. Good whishers
and expression.
EXCELLENT KK 2

9. Il Peicolos Mr Black Y  SE29285/2016  f 20160507
E: GB UCH Tameron Mr Black XS  U: SE & DK UCH SE JV-14 Tameron Miss Alyssa
Ahley
Uppf: Rita Bokdalen, Fjärås  Åg: Heidi Strand-Sköld, Stenstorp
DELTAR EJ

10. **Yung Lo´s I´ve Got The Pants** SE44162/2016 f: 20160618
E: C.I.B NORD UCH Yung Lo´s Double Fantasy U: Hin Chens Ártan´s Queen
Upf: Sofi & Peter Pålsson, Tygelsjö Äg: Irene Crambert Spånga
VERY GOOD KK 4

Öppenklass hanar

11. **Aise Bijou Foma** SE30346/2014 f. 20131112
e. FI UCH Lac Me's Instant Karma u. RUS & BY UCH Ziams Honey Honey
Upf: Alla Kiseleva, Ryssland Äg: Laurence Gourlay, Kristinehamn
DELTAR EJ

12. **Il Pericolos King Lear** SE51753/2014 f 20140906
E: Lady Chima´s Grand King-Tzu-To Bee U: Lovelion’s Something Else
Upf: Rita & Kim Bokdalens, Fjärås Äg: Heidi Strandh Sköld, Stenstorp (Specialtecken C)
DELTAR EJ

13. **Shu-Ling Il Grande Marone** SE29245/2015 f:20150405
E: Shu-Ling Il Grand Amore U: SE & DK UCH Shu-Ling Spicy Cinnamon
Upf: Yvette Schöneman, Mölnlycke Äg: Ulla Olsson, Mölndal
Nicely balanced head w good scull. Width of jaw. Over all good balanced. Strong bone front ok. Little upright in shoulder for me. Good chest good tail set. Good drive in the rear not quite reach in front.
VERY GOOD KK 3

14. **SE JV-16 Shu-Ling Stifler** SE17959/2016 f 20160122
E: NORD UCH Shu-Ling Chilli Explosion U: SE & NO UCH Shu-Ling Queen Of Light
Upf: Yvette Schöneman, Mölnlycke Äg: Camilla Sjunneborn, Öjersjö (Specialtecken C)
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK

15. **Zyss Winter Fox Fire** SE21888/2016 f: 20151212
E: FI UCH Parsialan Summer Sunrise U: Zyss Rainbow Lullaby
Upf: Ritva Kunninen, Finland Äg: Catarina Gustafsson, Bruzaholm
Strong sturdy lad. Good bone. Well built to chest body and rear quarters. Strong muscles. Good on the move w drive at rear front a little restrict.
EXCELLENT KK 2

Championklass hanar

16. **SE UCH & FI UCH Ao Chins Alsace** SE41275/2014 f 20140527
e NO UCH Habib´s Red Hot Rebell u SE UCH Ao Chins Queen of Sheba
Uppf Anders Ottosson, Norrköping Äg Frida Ottosson, Ätvidåberg
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK BHKL 3

17. SE UCH Ao Chins Armagnac SE41272/2014 f 20140527
e NO UCH Habib´s Red Hot Rebell u SE UCH Ao Chins Queen of Sheba
Uppf: Anders Ottosson, Norrköping Äg Marianne Jonasson, Leksand
Typical head. Lovely express. Good over all scull and jaw, well set mouth and teeth. Good thrue chest rib length topline and quarters. Good angels in the rear, well set tail. Good condition in coat. Good mover in the rear. Front could thighten.
EXCELLENT KK OPL CK

18. SE UCH Ao Chins Marlborough SE41274/2014 f 20140527
e NO UCH Habib´s Red Hot Rebell u SE UCH Ao Chins Queen of Sheba
Uppf Anders Ottosson, Norrköping Äg Staffan & Kristina Fredlundh, Enköping
Good over all shape. Lovely head and expression, good scull and muzzle. Good thrue jaw arch neck, lovely front sturdy bone, strong loin and rear muscles. Good tail set. Strong drive in the rear. Over all good example.
EXCELLENT KK 3 CK

19. C.I.B NORD UCH NORD JV-15 HELJV-15 SPLIT V-17 Hin Chen´s Ärtans King
NO31151/15 f 20141028
E NO UCH Mr Royal Capuccino U WW-08 SE UCH NO UCH Hin Chen´s Princess
Uppf & äg Hege Marie Finnanger, Norge
EXCELLENT KK 4 CK

20. SE UCH SE V-16 Shu-Ling Gandalf SE12516/2013 f 20121215
e: INTUCH Tangse Conrad u: SE & NO UCH Shu-Ling Queen Of Light
Uppf: Yvette Schöneman, Mölnlycke Äg: Camilla Sjunneborn Öjersjö
Slightly longer in over all balance. Beautiful head, good scull strong muzzle. Good thrue front and chest, good chest and rib. Strong loin. Good quality muscles on the rear end. Good rear action not the reach in front.
EXCELLENT

21. C.I.B FI UCH LV CH NORD UCH Tipsy-Toe´s Dazzling Starlight
SE51331/2011 f 20110709
e SE UCH NO UCH Mismås Three Cheers At Midnight u Ziams Want To Break Free
Uppf Lena Rehn o Therése Gustafsson, Agnesberg Äg Iréne Crambert, Spånga
EXCELLENT

22. CH FR RU VDH UA RO HU MD LT Piccolo Tibet Centurion
E: INT MONT BH R NORD FI UC WW-14 NV-05 SEV-08-13-15 LTV-08 NVV-12-13-
EUWW-15 Hin Chen’s Jay Walker U: BG CH MD CH SM CH Kassandra From
Audrey’s Paradis
Uppf: Iulian Vrabie, Moldavien Äg: Iulian Vrabie & Olena Ivanashko, Ukraina
Typical head good expression, lovely muzzle and nose. Good front angels and rear,
good flow through neck topline and tail set. Good coat cover. Excellent type.
SE UCH idag.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK BHKL 1 CERT CHAMPIONAT BIR

23. SE UCH Alpensieger-17 Sieger Baden-Wuttemberg-17 Sieger Karlsruhe-17
Ziams At The Top SE15659/2015 f 20150119
E: SE UCH Ziams I’m Still Standing U: Ziams Epic Fairytail
Uppf: Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa Äg: Maria Alexandridis, Heberg
Strong sturdy well boned w powerful structure appeals in head, good scull and
muzzle. Well presented, strong through chest loin and rear quarters. Good rear
action, quality dog.
EXCELLENT KK OPL CK

Veteranklass hanar

24. DK VV-14 FI VV-13 HR CH INT UCH LT CH ME CH NO UCH NO V-05 RO CH
SE UCH SE V-08 SE V-13 WW-14 Hin Chen’s Jay-Walker N15144/04 f 20040412
E: NORDV-05 EUW-06 SE&FI&KBHV-04 NOV-06 INT&NORDUCH Fossella Kama
Sutra U: NORDV-02 SE UCH NO UCH Hin Chen’s Foxy Lady
Uppf Hege & Ole Morten Finnanger, Norge Äg: Hege Mari Finnanger, Norge
Fabulous youngster ! Good over all shape and size. Typical head, well set neck,
good through body chest and front. Good over all quality.
EXCELLENT KK OPL CK

25. NO UCH SE UCH Khe-San´s Paint A Z SE16000/2010 f 20100112
e Limapas Magic Fighter u S U Ch Khe-San´s Zin Go Alla
Uppf & Äg Eva-Lena Sönksen, Lilla Edet
Beautiful head. Typical eye scull muzzle, strong bone good front, well filled chest.
Well set tail. Good rear drive clean front action. Good on the move in all directions.
EXCELLENT KK 4 CK

26. FI UCH SE UCH San Fun Somebody Is Me SE62050/2012 f 20100203
e Shitokani Agapit u San Fun Salsa Party
Uppf Sanna Yrjänäinen, Finland Äg Heidi Strand-Sköld, Stenstorp
DELTAR EJ

27. C.I.B FI UCH NORD UCH Shu-Ling Chilli Explosion SE22153/2010 f 20100221
e SE UCH Lyckobringarens Fee-Ling-Fine u SE UCH Shu-Ling A Wish Came True
Uppf Yvette Schönemann, Mölnlycke Äg Ulla Olsson, Mölndal
Solid gold red w good bone and substance. Typical head good scull and muzzle
has the body and muscles rear end. Well set tail. Good reach and drive.
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK

28. NORD UCH SE V-12 SE V-15 Tanbell´s Quo Vadis SE15169/2010 f 20091230
E: C.I.B FI UCH NORD UCH NORD V-07 SE V-10 NORD V-11 Tanbell’s On
Demand U: FI UCH SE UCH NORD JV-07 Tangse Amapola
Upf: Susanne Sarmell, Vendelsö Äg: Ewa Marie Lindqvist, Tyresö
Good over all type. Lovely head, quality and type. Well set eye, good front well filled chest. Strong topline. Well set tail. Good condition in coat.
EXCELLENT KK 3 CK

Juniorklass tikar

29. Bigg San’s Ber-Ni-Z  SE20821/2017  f: 20170220
E: SE UCH NO UCH Khe-San’s Paint A Z U: Carnatangs Fancy Fiona
Upf & äg: Susanne Andreasson, Herrljunga
Happy energetic quality girl w a lovely outline. Attractive in head good scull muzzle good mouth and teeth. ? well trough neck topline tail set. Good angels and quarters. Could improve w a bit more muscles.
EXCELLENT KK 2

30. Hin Chen’s A Piece Of My Heart  NO32056/17  f 20161130
E: Hin Chen’s Ärtan’s Prince U: NO JV-13 Reanelis Eye-Catching Lagavulin
Upf & äg: Hege Mari Finnanger, Norge
EXCELLENT KK 3

31. Kalina Ad Acte  SE47553/2017
E: C.I.B PL UCH LT UCH LV UCH Shih Bi Chow’s High Flashing Point
U: PL UCH LT UCH Tahiti Ad Acte Sap’s Nuestro Perro
Upf: Bogumilam Strzyzewksa, Polen Äg: Anders Ottosson, Norrköping
Classy girl. Beautiful head good scull and muzzle. Lovely arch of neck good shoulder. Well built in chest and rear good rear quarters.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK  BTKL 3  RESERV CERT

32. Ziams Queen Of Diamonds  SE51618/2016  F: 20160908
E: C.I.B NORD UCH Mismás Three Cheers At Midnight U: Ziams Sahara Hotnight
Upf: Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa Äg: Maria Frimodig, Heberg
EXCELLENT KK 4

Unghundsklass tikar

33. Yung Lo´s Success In A Dress  SE44159/2016  f: 20160618
E: C.I.B NORD UCH Yung Lo’s Double Fantasy U: Hin Chens Ärtan’s Queen
Upf: Sofi & Peter Pålsson, Tygelsjö Äg: Petra & Hannah Karlsson, Västra Frölunda
DELTAR EJ

Öppenklass tikar

34. Cillahof’s Real Drama Queen  SE20204/2013  f. 20121225
35. Cillahof´s What About Class SE53697/2013 f 20130814
E: Nordjv-11 Tibets Pride´s Mad About The Boy U Spovens Scandal Beauty
Uppf: Bo Fredriksson, Norrtälje Äg: Marita Hållams Flink, Stavsnäs
Good over all balance. Attractive in head. Good muzzle. Nice in front. Good through shoulder topline and tail set. Would like a little bit more muscles at the rear end. Goes better in the faster ?. needs to work on action.
VERY GOOD

36. Golden Shara SE55344/2015 f 20150915
E: Tangse Pim U: Tangse Sharapova
Uppf: Lollo Djerf, Östervåla Äg: Annalena & Matz Andersson, Gävle
Good over all type and shape. Lovely head balance good scull and muzzle. Good angels. Nice in front. Little bit more maturity to come. Good rear quarter strength.
EXCELLENT

37. Khe-San´s Zel-ma SE38422/2015 f: 20150609
E: SE UCH NO UCH Khe-San´s Paint A Z U: SE UCH DK UCH Fi UCH Khe-San´s Ma-Riha
Uppf: Eva Lena Sönksen, Prässébo Äg. Christel Berndtsson, Härryda
Good over all shape and balance. Lovely head good through eye and muzzle. Good width of scull well placed muzzle good angels in front. Flow through the arch neck topline rear end well set tail. Good action front and rear good balance tail to head.
EXCELLENT KK 3

38. Napo-Tashi Open Your Heart SE53276/2015 f 20150915
E: SE V-15 SE V-12 NORD UCH Tanbell´s Quo Vadis U: Tipsy-Toe´s Playful Time
Uppf & äg: Lilian Nordell, Årna Havsbad
Solid strong lovely headed girl. Good muzzle and teeth set. Good trough front chest and body. Full coat. Good drive behind can reach in front when she wants.
EXCELLENT

39. Phe-Khan Think Pink SE33920/2013 f 2013-04-09
E: SE UCH Yung Lo´s Heartbreaker u: Phe-Khan Black Pearl
Uppf & äg: Petra & Hanna Karlsson, Västra Frölunda
DELTAGER EJ

Uppf: Annika Malmhäll, Fagerfjäll Äg: Carina Norräng, Vikingstad
Good quality. Lovely balance of type. Good over all shape. Lovely head and expression. Good scull and muzzle proportion. Flows to front and body. Good muscle. Ok on move but not as work? As she could be on the move.
EXCELLENT KK 4
41. Tameron Miss Be Desired  SE21667/2016 f 20151203
E: GB CH Tameron Mr Black XS  U: GB CH Rossvale Miss Insolence At Tameron
Upf: H L Howard, England  Äg: Rita Bokalen, Fjärås
Good impressive outline solid and sturdy and typical head expression ? and whiskers, good front and bone. Well presented. Excellent topline solid rear quarters. Good mover.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK  BTKL 2 CERT

42. Tibets Pride´s Blond Ambition SE61944/2011 f. 20111023
e NO UCH NORD JV-06 SE UCH Viola-Hirta´s Special Creation u Tibets Pride´s Supernatural
Upf Margareta Hansen, Kungsbacka  Äg Linda Ohlsson, Olofström
( Specialtecken C)
DELTAGER EJ

43. Tipsy-Toe´s Playful Love SE21794/2013  f 20130219
e Tipsy-Toe´s In The High Skies u Nord U Ch Tangse Tina Turner
Upf Lena Rehn & Therése Gustafsson, Agnesberg  Äg Lilian Nordell, Årsta Husband
EXCELLENT

44. Yung Lo´s Happy Heart  SE38695/2013  f 20130505
E: Lady Chima´s Grand King-Tzu-To-Be  U: SE UCH FI U Ch Mismås Feel Every Beat
Upf: Sofi & Peter Pålsson, Tygelsjö  Äg Elsa Thörnblad, Tygelsjö
( Specialtecken C )
EXCELLENT

45. Ziams Pretty Belinda  SE58706/2015  f 20151119
E: CH Ziams There Is No Buisnes Like Show  U: Ziams Cracklin Rosie
Upf: Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa  Äg: Laurence Gourlay, Karlstad
EXCELLENT

Championklass tikar

46. C.I.B NORD UCH Ao Chins Roussanne SE38127/2011 f 20110428
e Tangse Maharadjah u NORD UCH & NORDV-10 Mai-Tai´s Lady Marmelade
Upf  & äg Anders Ottosson, Norrköping
Top quality girl. Excellent head. Good scull and muzzle. Lovely arch of neck. Good front angels chest and body. Lovely from through topline to tail set. Good hind
quarters. Exc coat condition beautiful girl. Goes well front and rear.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK  BTKL 1 BIM

47. SE UCH Shu-Ling Alva  SE54658/2014  f 20140917
E: SE UCH Phe-Khan Lord Cutler  U: SE UCH Shu-Ling Athena
Uppf: Yvette Schönemann, Mölnlycke Åg: Ninja Winghav-Nylén, Alingsås
Beautiful typical head sturdy in bone and body. Good scull round and wide. Strong
muzzle good teeth set well set round eye really attractive, good topline and tail set,
right coat. Good in front close in the rear when moves.
EXCELLENT KK 4 CK

48. DK UCH SE JV-14 SE UCH Tameron Miss Alyssa Ahley
SE56271/2013  f: 20130709
E. Tameron Mr Hugo Xy  U. GBch Rossvale Miss Insolence at Tameron
Uppf: H L Howards England Åg: Rita Bokdalén, Fjärås
Good over all shape and balance. Beautiful typical head and scull and muzzle. Well
groomed and presented. Good body and chest good rib length good muscled through
out. Good front in rear. Lovely side action.
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK

49. SE UCH Viola-Hirta´s Enchanted By Mocca  SE11399/2014  f 20120930
e NO & SE UCH NORDJV-06 Viola-Hirta´s Special Creation
u NO & SE UCH Viola-Hirta´s Carpe Diem
Uppf Marianne Karlsen, Norge  Åg Susanne Sarmell, Vendelsö
Shapely with a typical head, good scull muzzle and eye, well set teeth. Ok in front,
good rib length strong loin. Nice carried tail. Easy action, would prefer better front n
rear action.
EXCELLENT KK OPL CK

50. NORD JV-15 SE JV-15 NORD UCH NO UCH NO V-17
Yung Lo´s Friends Forever  SE47260/2014  f: 20140702
E: FI UCH Ta Maria Straight Flush  U: SE UCH Yung Lo´s Heartbeat
Uppf: Sofi & Peter Pålsson, Tygelsjö Åg: Lillvi Dellgren, Eslöv
Good over all quality. Lovely balance n shape. Strong arched neck. Good bone.
Front narrows a little. Well filled in chest w good rib length strongly muscled loin. Well
set tail matches the head. Good rear action could tightened in front.
EXCELLENT KK 3 CK

Veteranklass tikar

51. SE UCH Aksu I´m A Star  S65446/2009  f: 20091029
E: SE UCH Ziams Snow dancer  U: Aksu Party-Girl
Uppf: Anita Edring-sandberg, Skivarp Åg: Carolina Lehikoinen, Hagfors
Good over all type. Arrogant with attitude even typical head good scull and muzzle.
Ok in front narrows at the bottom. Good solid body could do w a little more fill in in
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK

52. SE UCH Janimba Bow Wow Wow  S50995/2008 f 20080608
e NORD UCH SV-02 NV-02 Tanbell´s King Of The Savannah u Anibes Ashley
Fashion
Upf & äg: Lena Carlsson, Danderyd
EXCELLENT KK 3 CK

53. C.I.B DK V-12 NORD UCH Lady Chima´s Fu-To-Kyo-To Bee
S64957/2009 f 20090816
e NORD U Ch Ta Maria Fantasy Goes On u Lady Chimas X-Oriental-To-Bee
Upf & äg Barbro Stockhaus Sabel, Nässjö
DELTAGER EJ

54. SE UCH Myzahl Ting-Erh-Kamas S40898/2009 f 20090512
e NORD V-05 EUW-6 SE-FI-KBH V-04 NO V-06 FI UCH INT& NORD UCH Fossella
Kama Sutra u Myzahl Queen-Ariza
Upf & äg Ingalill Andersson, Västervik
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK  BTKL 4  BIM VETERAN

55. SE UCH Phe-Khan Black Pearl S66093/2008 f 20081015
E C.I.B NORD UCH Yung -Lo´s Double Fantasy u Phe-Khan Twist And Tango
Upf Petra Karlsson, Västra Frölunda Äg Petra & Hanna Karlsson, Västra Frölunda
DELTAGER EJ

Uppfödarklass

Kennel Ao Chins  Anders Ottsoson, Norrköping
Tävlar med: 6, 16, 17, 46
Good quality. Very similar. All action on the move. Congratulations to the breeder.
UPPFÖDARKLASS 1 HP  BÄSTA UPPFÖDARGRUPP

Kennel Hin Chen´s  Hege Mari Finnanger, Norge
Tävlar med: 8, 19, 24, 30
Similar in shape size and balance. Good well breed stock. Congratulations to the breeder.
UPPFÖDARKLASS 2 HP

Kennel Shu-Ling  Yvette Schönemann, Mölnlycke
Tävlar med: 14, 20, 27, 47
UPPFÖDARKLASS 3 HP